
 

 

The clues below are split into 3 parts.     Remember to work your way ACROSS the page. 
 

  EASY  NOT SO EASY  NOT A CHANCE 

1 >  Boris J_____ is the Prime Minister of 
the United Kingdom.  Complete. 

* 

 The Prime Minister lives in D______g 

S______.  Complete. 

* 

 The first minister of Scotland  is  
N_______  S___________  Complete. 

2 >  Donald T______is the President of the 
United States of America.  Complete. 

* 

 The US President lives in the 

 W_____  H_____   .  Complete. 

* 

 Do the US President and the British 
PM work closely together? 

* 

3 >   What 3 subjects do you study in 

Social Studies ? 

* 

 The Headteacher of WHEC is Mr 

GOYUN  Unscramble. 

* 

 WHEC was opened in 1978 by: The 

Lord Provost,  Margaret Thatcher  or 

Queen Elizabeth  

* 

4 >  Terrorist bombings have killed many 
people in Syria. True or false? 

* 

 The capital city of Syria is  

D_______________. Complete 

* 

 _ _ _ _ is a terrorist group that had 
taken over large parts of Syria/ Iraq  

 * 

5 >  Poor countries are often called 
developing countries.  Are most in the 
north or the south of the world? 

 Rich countries give billions of pounds 
worth of aid to developing countries. 
True or false? 

* 

 Poor countries face great problems 
paying the interest on NOASL from 
HICR  STIRENOCU.  Unscramble.  

* 

6 >  Countries all over the world trade with 
each other. True or false? 

* 

 Trade is very important to poor 
countries. True or false? 

* 

 Many claim poor countries are treat-
ed unfairly in t____ deals. Complete. 

* 

7 >  In which British city would you find 
the Houses of Parliament: Glasgow 
Leeds, Cardiff, Belfast or London? 

* 

 Do Members of Parliament sit in the 
House of Commons or the House of 
Lords? 

* 

 Members of Parliament are elected to 
serve for 2 , 4 or  5 years ? 

* 

8 >  Scotland has always had its own 
Parliament.  True or false? 

* 

 The Scottish Parliament is located at : 

Hollywood, Hollyrood or Hollygood ? 

* 

 The first Minister is the leader of he 
S_____________________ 

N________________P_____________ 

9 >  Remembrance Day is held to honour 
the people who DDEI fighting for 
Britain in SWRA.  Unscramble. 

* 

 Why does the country become quieter 
at 11.00 am on Remembrance 
Sunday? 

* 

 Is Remembrance Day held on 1st,  
11th or 21st November? 

 

* 

10 >  Pupils in schools all over Britain now 
use com_____rs in class.  Complete. 

* 

 The government wants computers to 
replace teachers.  True or false? 

* 

 Why might you use the internet in 
Social Studies ? 

 

* 

11 >  What colours are in the USA flag?  

* 

 What colours are in the France flag? 

* 

 What colours are in the Russia flag? 

 

* 

12 >  The 2018 World Cup Finals were held 
in R______________. 

* 

 Scotland last played in the World Cup 
Finals in F_____________ 1998 

* 

 Q____________  will host the 2022 
World Cup Finals  

* 

13 >  What do the letters UK stand for? 

* 

 What do the letters EU stand for? 

* 

 What do the letters NATO stand for? 

* 

 

14 >  Thank u Next  is the latest album by 

which artist? 

 

 Who was the most recent winner of  
the X Factor ? 

* 

 Who recently went to number one in 

the charts with I don’t care ?  

15 >   Are there 14, 34  or 54 countries in 
Africa  ? 

* 

 WHEC link school in South Africa is 
called B________ W_________ High 
School? 

* 

 Who was in prison for 27 years 

before becoming the President of 

South Africa?* 

   

RATINGS:-    0-15: PRETTY POOR      16-30:  GOOD EFFORT       31-45: MASTERMIND! 
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